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Greetings everyone!
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020 is finally at an end! Though there is no way to know what is in
store for next year, many still hold hope that, at the very least, it
will be better than the past year. To end this year, we have a great
magazine to help everyone end the year as best they can.

Web, Print, Events, and More

The end of the year brings us the holiday season, and that means
celebrating, though it will most likely be different for many this year,
as traveling home for the holidays may not be possible due to ongoing
travel restrictions. As such, for expats new and old, this may be their first
time spending the holidays so far from home. As such, we’ve included
something of a primer on how to make the most of it and how to build
traditions while living as an expat. We’ve also got a recipe from Mesh on
how to create a simple festive feast, and a guide from Jason on how to
stock your home bar in an efficient and meaningful way. We’ve also put
together a Christmas Movie Advent Calendar, one movie for each day
until Christmas.
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If you feel more like getting out this winter season, Jin and Francis have
written about places to engage in winter sports and Marcus has written
a guide for cycling in winter. We’ve also gathers together five places that
you can go to get some mulled wine this winter in out Xi’an Top 5. Martin
has written up an article on what to eat in winter in “Eat Like a Local”
and Yuxue has found some of the best private hot spring getaways that
you can escape to this winter. In addition to this, we’ve got our usual
compliment of bar and restaurant reviews so that you have plenty of
places to check out.
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This month we will also be holding our annual Charity event, this year in
support of the Yellow River Soup Kitchen. We’ve featured an article on
this wonderful charity so that you can get to know all of the great work
that they do. We will also be hosting a New Year’s Eve Party at the end
of the month, so make sure to follow our official account so that you can
stay updated on the details. Enjoy your holidays and get out there and
discover your Xi’an.
Sincerely,
Stephen T. Robinson
Editor-in-Chief
XIANEASE Magazine
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Food & Drink

Takiyoshiya
瀧吉屋土手烧
Article by Jin and Francis

No.5, West of Stadium East Road.
体育馆东路西侧5号

(029) 8523 2178
5:00pm - 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

77RMB

I

t was a wet, brutally cold evening
when we arrived – snowing lightly,
the streets and sidewalks covered
with puddles, mud, and leaves. Located
a short walk from Nanshaomen Station,
the neighborhood is familiar, but has
undergone some recent changes. The
addition of Takiyoshiya is decidedly a most
welcome one.

Quality
4

Time

4.5

5

1

5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

Jin and Francis are both teachers in Xi’an,
and love exploring food. They can be
contacted at jin@xianease.com and
francis@xianease.com.
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As soon as we stepped inside, we were
instantly transported to Japan: a wave of hot
air washed over us, a slightly claustrophobic
dining area had colorful posters advertising
Suntory highballs, the glow of hidden light
strips illuminated the walls, and peeking
over the bar counter we could see steaming
pots in the kitchen. The icing on the cake,
though, was a Japanese cover of Mariah
Carey’s “All I Want For Christmas” playing
over the sound system.
As we sat down, we received menus (only
in Chinese and Japanese – no English yet)
and immediately noticed that most of the
items on the menu are different from other
Japanese restaurants in Xi’an. While most
Japanese restaurants in Xi’an feature some
combination of sushi/sashimi/tableside bbq/
ramen, this restaurant distinguishes itself
with Osaka-style cuisine that makes heavy
use of boiling, deep-frying and generous
applications of miso paste.

We started off with some snacks – chicken
wrapped in a perilla leaf and deep fried. It
was quite tasty with a Sapporo (served cold
and from the tap – you won’t find any Asahi
or Kirin here). Other drinks we enjoyed (and
highly recommend) were a highball (Suntory
whiskey with ginger ale or beer) and Calpis,
the Japanese fermented milk drink.
We then received a combination of boiled
goodies slathered in miso paste. These
included Konjac noodles (moyu 魔芋, a kind
of jelly made from plant), zhulun (竹轮
that thing that looks like a stick of bamboo
with a hole running down the middle, but
is actually made out of fish), fried tofu, a
skewer of beef tendon, and a large chunk
of soy-sauce braised pork belly. While each
item on its own was enjoyable, the savory
miso paste made it truly unique from other
Japanese fare in Xi’an.
Additionally, some of the deep-fried items
we ordered included skewers of pork belly
and onion, as well as a shrimp spring roll.
The pork belly and onion were beautifully
caramelized, both with miso sauces. The
spring roll was truly a standout – crispy and
bursting with shrimp flavor with extra spicy
mustard.
The gyoza are a bit bigger than your average
Japanese dumpling, and come with a spicy-
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sour dipping sauce. While the dumplings reminded us of our travels
through Japan, the vinegary sauce brought us back to Xi’an. We also
had a tamagoyaki, the rectangular Japanese omelet, made fresh and
arrived steaming and with a dash of black pepper. Another unique
dish recommended by the staff was cold soft tofu topped with a
tangy house-made sauce made from pomelo, the citrus fruit.
Finally, we finished off the meal with their beef hot pot – a hearty
serving of meat, vegetables, and tofu in a broth featuring homemade soy sauce. As is tradition, the hot pot was served with a raw
egg in a bowl for dipping the cooked beef. We suggest adventurous
eaters to try it – it was delectable, and we cleaned our bowls.
Overall, our food arrived at a pace we would describe as “leisurely.”
This was probably because the restaurant was incredibly busy –
we saw customers waiting to be seated from the time we arrived
through to the time we left. The restaurant only has 18 seats in
total, so we strongly suggest making a reservation. We will definitely
be back! For those who also want to try it out: enjoy your excursion
to Japan!

If you get a chance to try it, let us know by sending us an email at
reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Hotpot
还是串串火锅
Article by James Morrow

No.25, Shun Cheng Nan Lu.
顺城南路25号

(029) 8731 0520
4:00pm-1:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

95RMB

C

huan-chuan, for the uninitiated, is
a variation on hot pot that serves
the typical arrangement of hot
pot goods served on skewers instead of
the standard trays. Skewers are counted
up at the end, just like at barbeque. These
restaurants have become increasingly
popular over the past several years and
for good reason; they offer the best of the
hot pot experience, but allow you to eat a
greater variety of things without having to
massively extend your bill.

Quality
4.5

Time

4

5

1

4

Service

Uniqueness

4

Environment

James is currently living in Xi’an and
loving it, from the food to the people.
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However, with the proliferation of these
restaurants, there hasn’t been much in the
way of innovation, apart from putting things
on sticks. All the flavors remained essentially
identical to other forms of hot pot, yielding
the same kind of experience that you can
find elsewhere. However, there I one place
that has started down an innovative track,
and that place is 还是串串.
Located just inside Zhuque Gate, right along
the city wall, this restaurant is doing several
new things all at once. Let’s start with the
basics – the soup. Most places opt for
varying degrees of spicy 麻辣, with maybe
one pathetic 三鲜 that tastes more of water
than anything else. This restaurant has a
more varied approach when it comes to
soup, offering up some truly unique flavors,
including black chicken soup, tomato, fresh
Sichuan peppercorn, and lemon. There is
still a 麻辣 option as well, for those who still

love that flavor. What’s better is that you’re
not stuck choosing simply one type of soup.
They offer up two styles of pots, one that
can hold 2 types of soup and one that can
hold three types of soup, so everyone can
get something that they like. The pots also
portion up the soups in equal amounts,
so there’s no crowding more stuff in a tiny
pot in the middle. We opted for the lemon,
black chicken, and 麻辣 soups, to get a little
sampling of each. The lemon soup, came
out reminiscent of a Thai tomyum soup and
paired very well with seafood.
In addition to changing up the soup game,
they’ve also expanded their repertoire
of dunkables by having a wide range of
different ingredients in different styles,
which you can mix and match to your hearts
content. Want to try rabbit in your hotpot?
They’ve got that. Baby squid? No problem.
Beef wrapped around every imaginable type
of herb and vegetable. There are at least 10
different options (including beef-wrapped
pear, which was an interesting experience).
This is in addition to a wide variety of
vegetables, tofu, and other additions. It was
quite fun trying out the different ingredients
with the different soups, trying to make
different flavor combinations.
If you’re thirsty while you’re here, you have
several options as well. In addition to the
usual range of sodas, juices, and other soft
drinks, they have a broad selection of unique
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bottled beers, ranging from 18RMB all the way up to 200RMB, all
cold and ready to drink. If you want something a bit more unique,
they also have their own craft beer that is on tap right there in the
restaurant. The beer menu is constantly rotating, so you will have
the opportunity to try out something new each time you visit.
This is definitely the season for hot pot in all of it varieties and this
place tends to get packed out very early. You can make reservations,
but be sure to arrive on time or your table will be given away. We
missed our reservation time due to Xi’an traffic and had to wait an
hour until we could be seated. Tables do not turn over very quickly
here.
Overall, the experience is good, and the location is great if you are
planning on having a night out, as it is located adjacent to many
great bars downtown. So, if you’re bored of the typical hot pot and
are looking to do some experimentation, this is the place for you.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Localand·Local Club
Article by Stephen Robinson

D27-1, Gaoxin Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road.
科技路305号西安大都荟独栋
D27-1

152-1022-8414
8:00pm-2:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

80RMB

2

020 has been a rough year for
many in the hospitality industry,
with many places going under
as the year grinded on. But, as old places
disappear, new ones pop up to fill the void
and one of those is the newly opened Local
Club at Localand. Located at Glorious Plaza
in Gaoxin, Local Club opened up in midNovember with an idea of becoming a live
music venue. .

Quality
4.5

Time

4.5

4

1

4.5

Service

Uniqueness

4

Environment

Stephen Robinson is the editor-in-chief
at xianease and would love to get your
thoughts on everything we are doing.
You can contact him at
stephen@xianease.com
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The space is a relatively intimate one, with
just a few tables with comfortable chairs and
a long wooden bar with plenty of stools.
There is also an upper level with additional
seating. A bright neon sign lights up a small
stage that has been set up for performances.
The place has a very chill vibe, with just a
touch of class. The bartenders are all dressed
in vests and shirts, and the menu consists
of a variety of cocktails, beers, and spirits to
satisfy most anyone’s needs.
The manager recommended starting with a
cocktail, so the first drink was a dry martini,
a cocktail that is useful for gauging the skill
of a bartender, as it is simple yet easy to
do wrong. The drink came over not much
later, frosty on the outside. They had used
gin, which is the appropriate spirit for a
martini, and it was spiked with just enough
vermouth to make it interesting and a single
olive. The glass had a slight hint of lemon
that was refreshing but not overpowering.
An excellent start.
The next drink was Mint Julep, a more
complicated beverage that requires a bit

more labor to do properly. As with its
cousin the mojito, the Mint Julep requires
the bartender to muddle the mint, a step
that is often skipped or generally half-assed
by many bartenders, barely bruising the
leaves and leaving big chunks of unmuddled
mint in your drink. When I heard my drink
being prepared before I saw it, I knew they
were taking the extra effort to do it right.
When the drink came, it was served with an
almost excess of crushed ice and the flavor
was intense and delicious. If you drink your
drinks more slowly, this is the beverage for
you, as the ice slowly melting will gradually
melt as you drink, softening the ratio and
giving you more drink for your money.
The next cocktail up was the bartenders
choice, a Negroni. When the drink arrived,
everything was as it should be. The cocktail
had become thick from vigorous mixing and
was kept cold by a massive block of ice in
the middle of the drink. A distinct aroma of
orange rose from the glass, and each taste
was equal parts bitter and sweet. It was a
well-made cocktail.
For the last cocktail, they prepared a Zombie,
a complicated and complex cocktail that is
the Tiki equivalent of the Long Island Iced
Tea – strong and sweet. A good Zombie
needs to balance its different elements to
create a good blend of flavors. The Local
Club’s version hits the mark. Served in a Tiki
cup, the cocktail is prepared with a selection
of alcohols and fruit juices, including fresh
passion fruit. The shell of the passion fruit is
then used as a vessel for a bit of overproof

xianease

rum, which is set alight before being served. After dunking the
flaming fruit into the drink, you can enjoy the cocktail. It is sweet
and sour and very, very strong, well worth the price.
Of course, any discussion about the value of a bar will also come
down to price. The cocktails are rather unimaginably priced, which
makes counting up the bill simple. A great majority of their cocktails
are 60RMB, with a few, such as the aforementioned Zombie,
coming in at 70RMB. Beers are much more reasonable, starting at
25RMB for beers like Asahi and going up to 45RMB for Lost Island
craft beers. Spirits can be had by the glass or by the bottle, with
decent rum coming in at around 30RMB and a range of whiskies
going from 50RMB to 120RMB per glass with a few exceptions.
Not the cheapest places, but generally reasonable. That combined
with live music means that this might be a good place to check out
with some of your friends. The bar opens around 8 and stays open
until late.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Look Right Coffee
Article by James Morrow

Jian Ke Building, Li Jia Cun.
李家村建科大厦

135-7200-8182
8:00am-8:00pm (Mon-Fri)
10:00am-8:00pm (Sat-Sun)

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

34RMB

I

t used to be that a good cup of coffee
was hard to find in Xi’an. Now it seems
we are spoiled for choices, with coffee
shops popping up everywhere, from large
sprawling affairs to smaller boutique places.
These places will offer up special varietals
of coffee beans from the far reaches of the
planet. Quality can sometimes vary though,
as all the excitement surrounding coffee
has not necessarily gone hand in hand with
knowledge of proper preparation.

Quality
5

Time

5

4

1

Uniqueness

4
5

Service

Environment

James is currently living in Xi’an and
loving it, from the food to the people.
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The owner of Look Right Coffee previously
studied in New York, a city famous for never
sleeping, running primarily on coffee. Upon
returning to China, he wanted to open up
a shop that offered up high-quality coffee
at a reasonable price. He opened his first
shop in the lobby of an office building to
help supply the people working there with
the caffeine necessary to keep up with the
pace of modern life. The café is designed
for those looking for a pick-me-up on the
go, with minimalist seating inside, but a very
nice looking patio for the warmer months.
The shop offers more than half a dozen
different types of coffee beans, from
different growing regions around the world.
Each coffee variety has its own unique name
and taste, so they prepared a few cups for
us to try. Each one was prepared with the
pour over method and served black, as

requested. The first one that we tried that
day was called Nugo Geisha, a robust fruity
coffee that had a very complex flavor and
sweet notes. It was a delight to drink, from
start to finish.
The second type of coffee was called Peach
Oolong, which had a lighter fruity scent
after being ground. The smell blossomed
even further once the grounds were exposed
to hot water. The coffee had a lighter body
than the previous one, making it taste closer
to tea than coffee, which is where its name
came from.
Besides the pour overs, which are excellent,
they also have a variety of your classic barista
creations, including lattes, mochas, and the
like. Their barista is a regular in the barista
competition circuit and does some truly
excellent latte art, for those interested in that
kind of thing. They also have a top-of-theline La Marzocco coffee machine, so their
espresso creations are top notch as well.
In addition to the coffee, they also have
a selection of bakery items, including
cinnamon rolls, croissants, and pretzels,
which are purchased from a local bakery.
They are of good quality, and they sell them
at a reasonable price, 10-12RMB per piece.
They have a breakfast special during the
work week, where you can get one bakery
item and a coffee for 18RMB, which makes
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for a very reasonable start to the day. They also sell their coffee beans
for you to take home, and will grind them in the shop.
They are planning to open more shops in the future, and they hope
to bring their own unique type of coffee service to other places
around the city. If you’d like to check them out, they are located near
exit C of the Jianzhu Keji Da Xue – Lijiacun subway stop, on the Youyi
Road side. If you like coffee, this is a place to check out.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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mes
A Simple
Festive
Feast
madeby

A simple festive feast away from home without the bells ‘n whistles.

Pork Chops with Blueberry
and Ginger Glaze

Article by Oomesh Nana

Serves 4

• 2 pork chops or gammon steaks

• 2 Tbsp. butter

• 2 Tsp. Dijon mustard

• 300g - fresh blueberries

• 4 Tbsp. treacle sugar

• 1 strip of lemon peel

• 2 Tbsp. water

• 3/4 cup maple syrup

• Salt and pepper to taste

• Good pinch of powdered ginger

Instructions
Fry the pork chops with the butter and a splash of water until golden brown and done. Set aside to
keep warm.
Heat the blueberries and lemon peel in a saucepan over high heat for 2–3 minutes.
Add the water, then cover and simmer for 1–2 minutes, or until the blueberries burst.
Stir in the maple syrup and add the pinch of powdered ginger.
Stir and serve with the gammon steaks or pork chops. Serve with piping-hot mashed potato.
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Roasted Brownie Mess
• 4 large chocolate brownies, roughly
chopped and dried in a medium-hot
oven for around 30 minutes
• 8 Tbsp. Espresso
• 4 scoops, high-quality vanilla ice
cream
• Chocolate Sauce to drizzle

Instructions
Divide the brownie rubble between serving glass.
Sprinkle over 1-2 Tbsp. strong hot espresso for
each.
Top with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and a drizzle
of good quality chocolate sauce.
*Tip: Hot espresso can be poured over the ice
cream instead of the brownies. Your call.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.”
~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is
a natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired
into the world of culinary by family and close friends, and has
been playing, cooking, experimenting and creating from the
age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him
to become a world-class
instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality,
fresh, local ingredients, Mesh
is always inspired to try
new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books.
He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.
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Home Bar

For The Holidays
Article by Jason Rogers

L

ast year, I wrote an article detailing how to start
your home bar - a great piece in its own right.
But all great ideas need to evolve, and a reexamination of old ideas always leads to new, better
ideas. I’ve decided to take a second look at how you
can build a home bar so that this holiday you can toast
to a (hopefully) better year.

upon bottles upon bottles. Even I’ve been victim to
this excessive thinking. You should see my personal
bottle collection – it’s impressive but massive. After
some research, I’ve found a better way.

So, what is the sage advice this time around? It’s
pretty simple - buy what you like (with a plan that
is). Most times, when people think about starting
a home bar, their mind goes to all the options of
different cocktails and they start picturing bottles

The first step is to start with what you know and
love. Instead of buying a bottle of each (vodka, gin,
rum, tequila, whisky, etc), let’s start with 1 bottle of
your favorite spirit - for me that’s rum or tequila. If
you have a favorite, but don’t know what bottle to
buy here are a few suggestions. Remember, don’t buy
anything crazy expensive if you are planning to make
cocktails. Also, stick to just one to start.

Stoli, Skyy, Absolut

Beefeater, Gordon's,
Bombay

- All are good mid-tier vodkas that won’t break the bank but
will still make a quality cocktail.

- These gins are all London dry-style classics, they have slightly
different taste so pick the one you enjoy.

Vodka

18

Gin

xianease

Tequila

Olmeca, Agavales, Jose
Cuervo Blue Agave
- Since you will be making drinks I recommend Blanco tequilas
for their lighter flavor and versatility.

Rum

Bacardi Carta Blanca,
Plantation 3 stars,
Havana Club 3 yr
- All three are solid choices for the price point.

Whisky

Jim Beam, Jack Daniels,
Dewars, Jameson, JW
Black
- This category is all about preference, most of these are
different styles of whisky but drinks can be made with them all.

www.xianease.com

Cognac/Brandy

Courvoisier VS, Pierre
Ferrand, Cubita, Hennesy
- Other than Cubita, brandy is an expensive liquor so be sure
to get something you can enjoy and mix with.

Now that you’ve got your favorite base, the magic
can happen. Instead of trying to fill your bar all
at once, stick with the try and buy strategy. You
should build your bar around cocktails not bottles.
Pick a favorite drink and start buying the mixers or
“support bottles”. Over time you will fill your bar out
with exactly what you need. Many drinks use a lot
of the same ingredients, by focusing on the mixers
and supporters, you can create many new and old
cocktails.
Once you have gotten a few cocktails under your
belt, you can expand by buying your next favorite
base spirit. The best part is you will already have
the other needed spirits to make the next round of
cocktails you can enjoy, meaning that you won’t need
to buy more bottles and you only buy what you know
you can drink. Of course, I have some tips on which
“support” bottles you should buy as well as cocktails
you can make with them.

1. Triple Sec

- such as Cointreau or Grand Marnier. With just this, a base
spirit and usually some citrus juice you can make; a Margarita,
a Side Car, Cosmo, Lemon Drop, Kamikaze, and White Lady.
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2. Vermouth

- try Dolin, Martini and Rossi, or another affordable brand,
no need to go crazy. Depending on which spirit and which
drinks you want to make you will need either Sweet (red) or
Dry (white) vermouth or both, but it gives you endless drink
choices. A Martini (Dry or Dirty), Martinez, Manhattan, Derby,
Gibson, James Joyce, and Rob Roy to name a few.

3. Bitter liqueurs

- such as Campari, which is probably the most popular and
available. Make a Negroni, Negroski, Boulevardier, Jalisco Stroll,
or Jasmine cocktail. Also bitter Campari is fun to experiment
with.

With just these four things; base spirit, vermouth,
bitter liqueur and bitters, you already have the means
to make dozens of drinks. And, hell, why not make a
rum Cosmo or a tequila Negroni? You can mix and
match the base with these cocktails as you please.
That’s the joy of having a home bar, you make the
rules. With rum, vermouth, Campari and bitters, I
can make at least 4 cocktails and experiment to make
several more. Really, you have to give this method a
try.
So this holiday, remember that less is more, try these
few bottles, , really start making that one drink you
love until you have it down and use just these 4 things
to try something new. You will be surprised at how
easily you will have a fully functional bar for so little.
So to all my at home mixologist out there - Happy
Holidays and Cheers!

4. Bitters

- the secret bar ingredient to most drinks. I recommend getting
Angostura, Orange (like Regan’s) and Peychaud’s bitters. These
bottles can be a bit expensive for their size, often around
150ml, but a dash or two is all you need. I have literally never
run out of bitters in my home bar and I promise I make a lot of
drinks at home. The number of cocktails that use bitters is too
high to list, so just play around with them or use them in the
drinks listed above as needed.

Jason Rogers is a mixologist extraordinaire living in Xi’an.
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Expectations,
Mostly Shredding
Not Snow
Article By Jin and Francis

T

he groans and hisses of radiators, prevalence of puffy jackets, and falling
of the last few stubborn orange and yellow leaves herald the gradual but
certain arrival of winter. We even had our first snowfall of the season on
November 22! However, fanatics here often face a difficult question: “How do I
do (insert winter sport name) in Xi’an???”
In this article we hope to provide some answers and opportunities for those eager
to participate in winter sports. However, before we get your hopes up, the only
truly “winter” sports readily available are skiing, snowboarding, and ice skating.
As much as we love curling and others, we don’t know of any locations in Xi’an
that will provide the required equipment or facilities. If you do know of any others,
please let us know!

Skiing and
Snowboarding
Unfortunately, Xi’an’s premier ski location, Ao Shan Ski Resort, is still not open
to foreign passport holders. Our question to Ao Shan: what gives?
Unless you are willing to get on a plane to Beijing or Harbin, there are only 11
local resorts in Shaanxi besides Ao Shan. Of these, we only recommend day trips
(we don’t recommend overnighting unless you enjoy “rustic” accommodations).
All of these locations provide equipment rentals, insurance, and have affordable
food and drink available onsite. For functional yet highly affordable winter gear
and ski or snowboard equipment, we recommend Decathlon. For the latest
conditions, always call the resort hotline ahead of time.
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Bai Lu Yuan Ski Resort 白鹿原滑雪场
- Getting there: Take the 910 or 240 bus to Xi’an Wai Mao Xue Yuan
Station（西安外贸学院站）
- The closest to Xi’an and best for beginners with wide, shallow slopes.
Tubing and night skiing available.

Cui Hua Shan Ski Resort 翠华山滑雪场

- Getting there: From Line 2 Guo Zhan Zhong Xin Station（国展中心站）,
take the 905 bus to Cui Hua Shan Station（翠华山站）
- Super kid friendly with tubing, sleds, and other family activities. Known
as “the first Qinling mountains ski resort,” this location probably has the
best natural scenery. If you get tired of skiing, you can hike the Cui Hua
Shan Scenic Area.

Tong Chuan Zhao Jin Ski Resort
铜川照金国际滑雪场

- Almost 3km of trails: beginner, intermediate, advanced
(Advanced slopes require a helmet).
- Getting there: drive yourself or reserve a round-trip
seat on the shuttle bus for 60RMB, call 400 991 2225
(If your Chinese isn’t at least black diamond-level, get
a fluent friend to help you).

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Ice Skating
Xi’an has four skating rinks with real ice. Most locations are small, but
one rink is approximately a regulation-size rink. All locations provide skate
rentals and lessons. Some rinks are even able to host hockey events,
although you may need to provide your own equipment. Call ahead of
time to confirm business hours or to book lessons.

O’Jia Ice Rink 奥佳真冰场（太奥广场店）
- This rink is a bit farther from the center of the city, about 2 km from
Kaiyuanmen Subway Station
- This rink is quite a bit larger than the others, and appears to be a regulationsize hockey rink. They also have a hockey summer camp.

Party Day Skate Pro Ice Rink 钟楼健乐滑冰乐园
- Close to the Bell Tower, this rink is the most accessible being just a few hundred
meters from Zhonglou (Bell Tower) Station on Line 2
- Located on top of the Minsheng Baihuo Shopping Mall-Luomashi Branch (民
生百货骡马市店), you can make a day of it!

Eurojoy Skating Club

欧悦滑冰俱乐部（益田假日世界中心店）
- Located in a shopping mall on top of Chaoyangmen Station on Line 1, the
rink is on the 5th floor.
- This rink actually has concentric circle markings that appear to be for curling,
but curling equipment is NOT provided. Let us know if you do try to BYO
curling equipment.

Other sports you can do in winter include archery, shooting, golf, tennis and others with indoor facilities. However, as with
most indoor sports, you can do these any season, so we won’t mention them further here. Have a fun and active winter.
Play safe!

Jin and Francis are both teachers in Xi’an and we love exploring food. They can be contacted at jin@xianease.com and francis@xianease.com.
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Article by Martin Zhao

The northern part of China, where Xi’an is located, is generally dry and cold during the winter. According to traditional Chinese medicine,
during this time Yin will rise while Yang will decline, so efforts must be taken to balance the Yin and Yang and moisten the lungs with a
proper diet.
Here are some local foods and the restaurants to try them in this winter in Xi’an.

Yang Rou Pao Mo 羊肉泡馍
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) It is definitely one of the most prestigious and most iconic
dish in the Xi’an foodscape.
b) It makes you feel warm
c) It is nourishing; the mutton inside the soup can strengthen
Yang and nourish Yin.

Origin: It is said Zhao Kuangyin, before becoming be the first

emperor of the Song Dynasty, was down and out hanging out
in the streets of Xi’an. He was hungry, and he only had one
piece of bread on him, but it was too cold to eat alone, so boss
of a restaurant that sold the mutton soup kindly gave him a
bowl of hot soup. Braking the bread into pieces and he put
them into the soup and found it was quite tasty.

Restaurant recommended: Ma Hong Xiao Chao Pao Mo
Guan

Address: No.46 Hong Bu Jie
Cost: RMB 30/person
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Hulutou Pao Mo 葫芦头泡馍
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) It is a popular food amongst the local Xianese.
b) It makes you feel warm.
c) It has a strong fragrance and is delicious

Origin: This dish can be tracked back to Tang dynasty.
According to legend, a man who surnamed Hu opened a
‘Miscellaneous lamb shop’ on ZhuQue Street, mainly selling
cooked chopped entrails of pigs in the first year of Emperor
Tang Gaozong. One day, Sun SiMiao, who was a famous doctor,
traveled here and went into the shop to eat, but he felt that
the chitterlings had a fishy smell and greasy taste. He gave
the shop owner his own food recipes, including eight kinds
of spices. The shop owner followed this recipe to cook and
became successful. The soup was very clean and strong in
fragrance and was delicious. In order to thank Sun for his
advice, the shop owner hung a medicine gourd on the front
of the store to commemorate the event and named the food
Hulutou. The origin of the name comes from the shape of
tripe being similar to a gourd.
Restaurant recommended: Zhu Xiu Ying Bang Bang Rou
Hu Lu Tou

Address: No. 2 Liu Li Jie
Cost: RMB 26/person

Hot and Sour Soup
Dumplings 酸汤水饺
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) A popular lunch amongst the local populace.
b) The soup warms you up quite well.
c) Flavorful and various filling and a pleasant aftertaste

Origin: A traditional and popular local food with over a
1000-year history.

Restaurant recommended: Hui Fang Ma Er Suan Tang

Shui Jiao

Address: No.131 Sa Jin Qiao
Cost: RMB 28/person

www.xianease.com
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Soup Dumpling 汤包
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) It is not Shanghai‘s 小笼包, instead It is Xi’an’s own version
which are bigger and heartier.
b) The little pockets of soup warm you up slowly.
c) The flavors are delicious and various.
d) Instead of pork, tangbao in Xi’an use mutton and soup
packed into a paper-thin wrapper, making it more nourishing.

Origin: A traditional and popular local food with long history.
Restaurant recommended: Zhi Liang Guang Tang Zheng
Jiao

Address: No.200 Miao Hou Jie
Cost: RMB 30/person

Shuipen Yang Rou 水盆羊肉
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) It is one of the dishes on the Shaanxi Intangible Culture
Heritage list
b) It uses a lighter crisper flatbread than Paomo (great for
stuffing full of lamb.
c) It has all the nourishing properties of lamb.

Origin: A traditional and popular local food that can be traced
back to Tang dynasty.

Restaurant recommended: Chong Hui Cheng Cheng Shui
Pen Yang Rou

Address: Xi Yi Road, Near the Bell Tower
Cost: RMB 28/person

Lamb Hotpot 火锅
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) Uses high-quality raw materials: Lamb from Inner Mongolia,
mineral water from Guangxi Ba Ma, special peanut sauce;
b) It is warming on cold evenings
c) It has a fresh and clean taste

Origin: As far back in Warring States Period
Restaurant recommended: Xi Lin A Ma Bing Zhu Yang
Address: Yin Tai Department Store, Xi Da Jie
Cost: RMB 88/person
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Iron Pot Mutton 铁锅炖羊肉
Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:

a) The lamb is very tender from the stewing process
b) It is a simple yet tasty dish
c) It dispels cold Qi, and replenish qi, blood, and benefits
the kidneys.

Origin: Northern Shaanxi.
Restaurant recommended: Fu Mao Yuan Shan Bei Tie Guo
Yang Rou

Address: No.3 Hou De Jie, Qu Jiang West Road
Cost: RMB 107/person

Meatball Hulatang
肉丸胡辣汤

Recommendation rate:
Reasons to recommend:
a) It is extremely hearty and filling
b) Generally very cheap but still delicious
c) Thick and delicious mouthfeel with delicious lamb or beef
meatballs.

Origin: This soup also dates back to at least the Tang Dynasty
Restaurant recommended: Jia Jia Rou Wan Hu La Tang
Address: Da Pi Yuan/Xi Yang Shi, Lian Hu District
Cost: RMB 10/person

Others Recommendations: Baked sweet potato (烤红薯), Sugarcoated haws (冰糖葫芦), mixed congee (八宝粥), Braise snow
pear and rock sugar (冰糖雪梨), a thick soup with golden wood
ear fungus and red date soup (银耳红枣汤) is helpful to moisten
the lungs
www.xianease.com
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Winter is upon us, and while a cold beer never goes out of fashion, sometimes you want something a bit warmer,
stronger, and spicier to carry you through the cold winter air. One of the things that fulfills this is mulled wine or
Glühwein, a beverage made from the slow simmering of spices, citrus, wine, and sweeteners that is popular the
world around. While many have their own secret recipe for the stuff, sometimes it is simply satisfying to walk into
a place and order one, especially after having braved the elements to get there. As such, we have gathered together
five places that are serving up the hot stuff this winter season.

01 BarTakeFive (All outlets)
88RMB

BarTakeFive is well-known for their extensive
and varied cocktail menu, and for the duration of
the winter months they are adding mulled wine
to the menu. You can get their special mulled
wine for 88RMB per glass.

02 Bueno
40RMB
34

Bueno continuously offers up great cocktails
at a reasonable price, and their mulled wine is
no different, easily coming in at the cheapest
available on this list. The best place to pick this
up is at their south gate location, which also has
a fire-powered heater for that extra-cozy charm.

xianease

03 Isola Del Nord
60RMB

Isola Del Nord is an Italian restaurant located in
the KI Building on North Street, (check the AD on
the inside cover for more details). In addition to
delicious Italian food, they are also offering up
mulled wine this month for the price of 60RMB
per glass.

04 Blue Frog
68RMB

Blue Frog, for those who are unaware, is a
national chain of western food restaurants that
offer up burgers, ribs, and other western foods,
and has one of the best happy hours in town
(B1G1 from 4-8PM daily). Added to the menu
for the winter is mulled wine, which comes in at
68RMB per glass.

05 The Craic
68RMB

Expat favorite bar The Craic will be offering the
Göttingen Glühwein, made with red wine, rum,
apple juice, and spices, this month as part of their
Winter Cocktail menu. Each glass will set you
back 68RMB.

Do you know of any other places serving up mulled wine this winter? Did we miss your favorite? Let us know by messaging us via our official WeChat
account or by email at info@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Winter
Cycling
in Xi’an

Travel

Article by Marcus Meyer

Your first question may be a big WHY?
First, winters in Shaanxi aren’t usually that bad, besides a few weeks of colder, smoggy weather. Nothing that
could stop you from doing some exercises and staying or getting in shape. Cycling is also a very good way to
improve your fitness and health. It’s fun to explore the surroundings around the city, especially when you go with
a group of friends. The feeling of accomplishment is bigger in these days too.

How to do it?
First, of course, you will need a bike. It doesn’t matter too
much at the start which one you choose, as long you feel
comfortable on it and it is safe. Our Team (Team Shaanxi
Hills International a.k.a. team S.H.I.T.) can help you there,
starting from choosing your first bike or arranging a
rental if you just want to give it a go without making any
commitments.
The most important aspect of winter cycling is preparation,
which is divided up between having your bike in good
condition and being well-dressed for any weather
conditions:

Your bike:
The bike should be in good technical conditions, meaning
that it should be clean and have working brakes. Usually
the roads are more dirty/muddy during the winter, so we
recommend cleaning your bike after every ride. It only takes
you 5 to 10 minutes, but will help your bike parts lasting
much longer and will make the ride feel much better.
Fenders or a simple ass saver are also great for keeping you
drier. Being visible is also more important in winter, so using
lights and some reflective parts is recommended.
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Your clothes:
Your choice of clothing will make the biggest difference in
how much you can enjoy cycling in the winter. Personally,
I usually use several layers to stay flexible during my winter
training. Shoe covers, long socks (there are even waterproof
socks on the market), warm base layers and clothes which
include fleece help you keeping warm, even when the
temperature go down into the low one digit area. Gloves
and a warm cap or bandana can make a huge difference,
because we are feeling the cold temperatures most on
our hands, feet, and head. As long as these areas are well
protected, it’s easy to keep the rest of the body warm. You
also warm up after a few minutes on the bike.

What else can help?
When you do rest stops/breaks on your winter ride, make
sure to do them anywhere inside or keep the stopping
time as short as possible. Cooling down happens quickly
and should be avoided. What also helps a lot is to think
about the hot shower or nice meal waiting for you at home.
This can make the last part of the ride easier. And most
important: Cycling with others makes it much more fun.

How to get in touch?
You can add me on WeChat for any cycling related questions
and to be invited into our growing group ride chat. We just
reached over 100 members in Xi’an and try to meet at
least once per week, when not twice, to enjoy some rides
together. Our group rides are open for any level of cyclists
and everyone is welcome to join.

Scan the QR code to contact Marcus for more
information.
www.xianease.com
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Private Hot Spring
Getaways in Xi’an
Article by Yuxue

Winter is the best season for
spas. In an outdoor private hot
spring spa, you can relax in warm
water while breathing cool air.
If it happens to snow, you can
watch the snow dancing above
the steaming water and melting
on your shoulder. This kind of
iconic vision always appears in
Japanese TV series, now you can
experience it in Xi’an.
Xi’an is rich in hot spring spas
because of abundant geothermal
resources beneath the Qinling
mountains. Around the city,
there are many spas that can
provide private yards with a hot
spring pool. You can even have
BBQ or hotpot in some of these
places. So, we gathered some
information on good private spas
near Xi’an. When you go there,
don’t forget to take passport/
ID card and a green Yimatong
(Health code).
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LinJianJiuShe (林间九舍)

LinJianJiuShe (林间九舍) opened in 2019 and is very close to the city. You can
go there by taking the metro Line 3 until you reach Yuhuazhai, and then take
a taxi or the 823 bus until you reach Shijingli. The hotel offers a three-story
villa with a courtyard, including 3 bedrooms, which can accommodate up to
6 people. It’s a good choice for two families or a group of friends. There is a
private hot spring pool in the yard. The room charge includes one pool of hot
spring water, which can be recycled and kept warm for 3 hours. The hotel
provides a barbecue and hot pot stove for a fee of 200, but the guests need to
bring their own ingredients. One can only order a villa by phone or via WeChat
林间九舍.

Phone: 029-8950 3999
Address: No.21 Shijingli, Fengbin Shuizhen, Fengdong New Town, Chang’an
District, Xi’an
Price: 2388RMB per yard
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Bighouse (骊语阁温泉庭院小筑)

Bighouse is a new spa hotel (opened in 2020) which has
done up their design in white and dark brown. People
who enjoy Chinese culture in the Instagram-style will
like their stay here. The hotel offers a loft for maximum
3 people with a private yard and an outdoor pool. The
room fee includes one pool of hot spring water, which can
keep warm for 3-5 hours. No food is served in the hotel,
so guests must look for food outside of the hotel or order
delivery.

Phone: 029-8399 0111
Address: Jianxin South Road, 50 meters west of Qinma
hot pot parking lot, Lintong
Price: 876RMB – 1683RMB per yard

www.xianease.com
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西安临潼悦椿 (Angsana)温泉

Angsana(悦椿) is a spa hotel which offers hot spring water
8 hours per day, from 15pm to 23pm. You can get a room
for 2 people with a private yard and outdoor pool. There
is even a sauna room in the yard. This is the best choice for
people who like spa.

Phone: 029-8387 8888
Address: No.8, Yuechun East Road, Fenghuang Avenue,
Lintong District, Xi’an City, Shaanxi Province
Price: 2743RMB per yard

Hua Qing Yutang Hotel
(华清御汤酒店)

Hua Qing Yutang Hotel (华清御汤) is just next to the
original ancient royal spa for the Tang Ming emperor and
his lover Yang Guifei. It has private hot spring room for
2 people with a small yard. It also offers bigger private
pool for maximum 10 people sharing one big yard with 5
independent rooms, just like a Beijing Siheyuan. You can
have barbeque and hot pot there, and free entry to Hua
Qing Chi. Hot spring water is available from 19 pm to 24
pm. This hotel can meet almost all the needs of people for
hot springs.

Phone: 029-8399 9888
Address: No.38, Huaqing Road, Lintong District, Xi’an City,
Shaanxi Province
Price: 1795RMB – 33307RMB per yard
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Article by XIANEASE

What is the Yellow
River Soup Kitchen?
“The Yellow River Soup Kitchen is a not
for profit non-government organisation.
A secular organisation that is open to
everybody, it is wholly run by volunteers for
volunteers and as such has no overheads
of any description so that 100% of all
donations are passed directly on to those
in most need. Our objective is to organise
or source a variety of projects with the aim
of bringing together two specific groups
of people; namely those with a desire to
serve and those that are in need. Thus
providing an opportunity, a vehicle, support
and empowerment, to enable volunteers
to channel their energies for the benefit of
others whilst at the same time achieving
personal growth and development.
Facilitating the opportunity to cultivate a
small change inside potentially manifesting
in a larger change outside.
The simplest of acts can spread far and wide
touching many people in the process. A kind
action carried out from the heart whether it
simply be a smile or it be helping somebody
in desperate need, can be a very powerful
experience for all that encounter it. Even
though some may only be passive observers
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the purity of the action can be carried along
through them to touch many others in turn.
In the same way that as a pebble is dropped
in a pond the ripples will spread far and
wide, the Yellow River Soup Kitchen logo is
based on this concept.
We cannot assist everybody in all the areas
of their need but if we persevere perhaps
we can make just a small difference to some
of the people that we encounter. As single
individuals we can reach only a limited
number of people but if those people in turn
connect with others then a chain reaction
is created. So together as the Yellow River
Soup Kitchen if we can drop just a few small
pebbles in a few ponds then who knows
how far those ripples may spread and how
many people they may touch along the way.
We have found positive energy to be
extremely contagious; long may it continue
to be so.”

What have they
accomplished?
The Yellow River Soup Kitchen has started
and continued many initiatives since their
beginnings. Here is a summary of some of
the work that they have done.

• Total of 2,430 projects over the first 14
years
• Served around 180,000 meals since our
inception
• Delivered aid to approx. 60,000 people in
rural mountain villages
• Delivered over 112 wheelchairs to the
elderly and disabled
• Weekly provide free medical care and
arranged treatments or operations for over
22 homeless people
• Supplied & fitted 12 prosthetic limbs
• Helped over 92 homeless people find work
& street children return home
• Repaired a rural village school
• Regularly run children’s sports days in rural
mountain villages, orphanages and have
arranged several children’s city visits
• Over 13,700 volunteers have joined our
projects

How did it start?
It all began in late 2005 when Tony Day,
who had been on the road for two years
volunteering and visiting spiritual retreats,
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was encouraged to visit Xi’an while on his way to India. While walking
the streets one Thursday in December, Tony was approached by an
old woman, a beggar, who was rather persistent in her quest for
money. Not the type to just give money to the homeless, he refused
her request yet she still followed him for several minutes. That
evening during meditation, Tony reflected on the brief encounter
and although he was not willing to give her money, he decided to
track her down the next day and buy her lunch. Tony did manage to
track the woman down and although she refused his offer of lunch,
the seed had already been planted. By the end of Friday it was all
organized. On Sunday December the 18th, the soup kitchen began
serving food to the homeless outside the Catholic Church on Wu
Xing Jie (五星街) by permission of Father Chen.
How can I help?
The Yellow River Soup Kitchen is on Wu Xing Street. The Soup
Kitchen is approx. a 20-minute walk from the Bell Tower. As you
enter the main gates our building is immediately on the left.

How can I help?
The Yellow River Soup Kitchen is on Wu Xing Street. The Soup
Kitchen is approx. a 20-minute walk from the Bell Tower. As you
enter the main gates our building is immediately on the left.

Volunteering
You will find the Soup Kitchen in Xi’an on Wu Xing jie (五星街),
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings from 6.30pm until
approximately 8.00pm. Should you have any free time, either
occasionally or regularly, you are very welcome to come and offer
your services in whichever way you are able. Or alternatively feel
free to contact them via the information below about their other
projects or to assist in any other way.
The winter months are particularly busy with clothing distribution
and other projects, so any help is appreciated.

Financial Donations
Contribute directly though Alipay by scanning
the QR Code below:

Or follow the instructions on this web page
by scanning the following QR code:
Email: SoupKitchenChina@163.com
QQ: 241031107

Facebook:

www.xianease.com
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Holidays Away
From Home
Article by XIANEASE
If there is ever a time when the expat lifestyle gets hard, it is around special occasions, especially
those holidays which are typically designated for family. With travel restrictions still in place, many
who would typically head home for the comfort of familiar surroundings will find themselves stuck
both far from home and without a clue of what to do. Even those well-seasoned expats who are
experienced with the whole holiday away from home situation may find themselves a bit adrift
this year, as friends and family who may have come to call will not be able to do so this year. So,
whether this is your first year away from home or your fifteenth, you might need some help
recreating a bit of the holiday magic right where you are.

Gather Your People
Holidays are not the time to be alone,
and though you may consider yourself
an independent person, trying to
tough it out during the holidays can
leave you with an empty feeling inside.
Instead of self-imposed holiday exile,
try to gather together with people
with the people around you. This
might be your friends, co-workers,
acquaintances, or just some random
folks that you happen to meet. They
don’t have to be your best friend to
spend your holidays with them and
you may discover that some of these
loosely affiliated individuals are people
that you might want to spend more
time with outside of the holidays. Or
not. Either way, you’ll have a chance to
share your holiday cheer with others,
and they will have the opportunity to
do the same.

Forge New Traditions

to make sense. It can be foolish. Many
family traditions, when you really look
back at them, are the result of families
Speaking of traditions, it’s not always
doing what they could with what they
about doing it the same way you did
had and making it special in its own
at home. Trying to recreate some of
right. You can do the same.
the holiday magic from back home can
seem near impossible, and sometimes
it is. Instead, reach for what you have
on hand and make the best of it. Can’t
cook a turkey because you don’t have One thing that some expats complain
an oven? KFC and Christmas have about is the lack of the holiday ‘feeling’.
become synonymous in Japan, why To a degree, this is true outside, as you
not do the same here? It doesn’t have won’t see or hear much in the way of

Set the Mood

This can be made even more interesting
if someone has never celebrated
the holiday before, or celebrates it a
different way than you. The chance
to show someone your traditions and
experience those of others is a treat
you’d rarely find at home.
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holiday accoutrements. Some Western
chains, such as Starbucks, will lean
heavily into the Christmas theme, but
for most places, it’ll be just another
day. It’s up to you to get the spirit
going. The best place to start is at
home, where you can decorate your
place. Set your computer or TV to play
some Christmas music. Put up a crappy
little plastic tree and put some lights
on it. Light a pine scented candle.
Make mulled wine in a rice cooker.
Whatever it takes. If possible, do some
decorating at the office as well. While
most locals don’t celebrate Christmas,
many understand its importance to
their foreign colleagues and are willing
to give you some leeway when it
comes to celebrating the holiday. Once
you create a suitable environment,
getting into that holiday groove will
become just a little bit easier.

Make Plans
Though it’s been sometime for many
of us, as children, the anticipation of
the holidays was palpable as soon as
December rolled around, each day

www.xianease.com

growing and growing until we waited
restlessly on Christmas Eve. While
those days have past, (most of us enjoy
sleep more than we did) there is still
something to be said for being able
to look ahead and see something to
do in the future. So, make your plans
early. Whether it’s a potluck, buffet
dinner, gift exchange, or simply an
extra special night at the bar, having
something to look forward to can
really brighten your mood, and help
you pull though.

Reach Out

that they may be feeling the same way.
So be less nervous about it and just do
it.
This may seem a bit simplistic at in
places, but celebrating your holidays
doesn’t need to be complicated. The
life of an expat doesn’t need to be a
lonely one, and even though you may
have made it this far on your own, it
doesn’t mean that you have to continue
on alone. We at XIANEASE hope that
you will all have a great holiday season,
and that you will continue to get out
there, and discover your Xi’an.

Part of the melancholy that can seep
in this time of year is people that
are missing from our lives. Whether
friends or family, it can feel like there
is a hole missing somewhere along
the festivities. So set aside some time
this month and reach out to those
that you miss. Whether a long or short
conversation, video call, or just a text
message, now’s the time to get in
touch. If you feel awkward reaching
out, or feel bad for not talking to the
person in such a long time, remember
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Holiday Traditions
Around the World
Article by XIANEASE

One of the great things about life as an expat is that you are able to meet people that you would
have never had the opportunity to meet staying at home. Along with the diversity of people comes a
great variety of traditions and different spins on the holidays that can help you to celebrate in a truly
international style. To better understand each other and where we are coming from, we interviewed
several expats about how they celebrate the holidays back home.

Gary, U.K.
We get together on Christmas Eve, watch some Christmas
TV, and relax with some nibbles and drinks. On Christmas
day, we open our presents and play festive music in the
background. After that, we generally visit family members
in the morning and then head home and have Christmas
lunch early afternoon, maybe 14:00. For the rest of the
day we relax and watch TV and maybe drink some wine.
Generally speaking, it’s a very lethargic day and is a day of
rest.
Boxing Day is huge for us! Boxing Day (Dec. 26th) is a big
day and it involves all-day drinking. Generally, grandparents
will look after grandkids whilst parents go out boozing.
Alternatively, we will go to a family member’s house and
drink all day.
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Victor, Kenya
In Kenya, generally speaking, the youth, those with 8 to 5
jobs, school-goers, and pretty much ‘life’ all happens in 3
cities. Things just aren’t as spread out across the country,
so people are generally drawn towards these cities during
the year, so for majority of Kenyans, when the 23rd, 24th,
or even the morning of the 25th comes, it’s a mad dash
back to the countryside for Christmas.
Travelling to my Grandmother’s place for Christmas has
been tradition since I could remember. Such a trip would
usually take about 2 and half hours, but around this time,
the trip takes 3-4 hrs. Honestly though, no one seems to
mind. Christmas mood and all.
Christmas morning is very relaxed. Until around 10-11AM,
not much goes on. Some Kenyans like to go church for
an early service, which usually ends by 10 or 11, while
others just prefer to stay home and leisurely wake up. In
my family, breakfast is not a priority. There’s all manner
small bites and snacks laying around one could eat. Since
my grandmother lives in a tea growing region, steaming
hot milky tea served in metallic cups is a MUST. My
grandmother still prefers to do her cooking over firewood,
so her tea always feels ‘unusually’ HOT.
Presents, if any, are also opened around this time. When

www.xianease.com

vegetables and knives start popping up here and there,
things move up a gear. Eating roast, specifically goat meat,
is a big Christmas tradition in many households across
Kenya. So slaughtering a goat, skinning and preparing the
meat also takes place around mid-morning. All kinds of
dishes are prepared and the ‘feast’ is had around 2-3p.m
and you eat until dark. My family likes sit around a fire and
just chat while those who are of age get liquored up.
The 26th, which is also a national holiday in Kenya, is
spent ‘recovering’ and traveling back to the city; back to
reality.
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Carlos, Columbia
December is the beginning of all the Colombian festivals,
starting in Cali on the 26th, there’s just drinking, eating,
dancing, and concerts from the most famous Latin music
singers (salsa, merengue, reggaeton, bachata, etc.).
Some cities, unfortunately, still have bullfights. After the
festival/carnival in Cali is over by the beginning of January,
it moves to another city, different traditions, celebrations,
but at the end is the same - more drinking, dancing, and
eating.
Prior to the 26th, it is a different story. Colombia is a
deeply religious country, and Christmas is all about baby
Jesus. At the end of November, many people will make a
pesebre (manger) scene, which is traditionally the place
where Jesus was born. Then, there is the Novena, or nine
days of prayers from Dec 16th to the 24th, during which
the families gather to eat special food, sing, dance, and
drink after the prayers. On the 24th, everyone waits until
midnight to open the gifts brought by Jesus.
We also assemble a Christmas tree and we put the gifts
under it too, and while some decorations might include
Santa Claus, many include angels and more divine and
religious symbols,
December is a happy month, everyone is happy and
friendly, and it is also a month for sharing.

Tracy, South Africa
Christmas Eve used to be the bigger celebration. The
whole extended family would to get together at my
grandparents’ house and we would have a braai or
have a feast of some sort. We would always have my
grandmother’s Trifle (secret family recipe). My grandfather
used to dress up as Santa and sit by the tree and give out
all the gifts. These are some of my happiest childhood
memories. My grandparents are gone now, so this
tradition has moved to my parents’ house.
Christmas Day is kind of like Thanksgiving for Americans. It
is usually only close family. We have a roast lunch with all
the fixings. Then we remember the meaning of Christmas
and pray. Then a food coma and a nap. In the evening, we
might watch a Christmas movie.
The next day is Boxing Day. We braai or eat leftovers again
and watch Boxing Day cricket. This eating thing continues
all the way until New Year’s ...then we go on a diet.
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Xi’an Scene

Pub Quizzes
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

K14 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

Bars

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

·

TipsyCeram(china) Bar
陶瓷鸡尾酒体验中心
H15 East Gate of Provincial
Stadium,Changan North Road

碑林区兴庆南路159号

Restaurants

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
I17 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce

长安北路省体育场东门

雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

·MC麦坊酒廊

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

E15 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

H18 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
H13 #69 Shun Cheng Nan
Lu (East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8541 6130
133-8923-4779
Hours: 11:00am - 6:00pm Coffee
6:00pm - 2:00am Wine&Whisky
MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
C18 East of Wanda One,
Keji 7 Road and Gaoxin Road
Intersection, Gaoxin District.

Dongxin Jie

·

高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Koi Bar
锦䲞酒吧

·

Spacious and comfortable cafe

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

Cafes

I12 People’s Grand Xian, No.319,
西安人民大厦索菲特酒店

·

Isola del Nord Italian
Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅

Phone: (029) 8792 7678
(029) 8792 8888-4677
Hours: 6:30pm - 2:30am

Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

Ktv

西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

·

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV

H12 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·H11

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie Stop,
Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

B19 1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui
Mall, Jinye Road

高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

M17 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative
Circle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang
District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·C15

MCGL

Northwest Corner, Block B,
Building 7, Hi-Tech Glorious Plaza.
高新大都荟7号楼B座1层西
北角

Phone: (029) 8421 8928
181-9103-5321
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am

·C15

Localand·霁在游牧料理
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road,Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29二层

Phone: (029) 8864 7578
Hours: 5:30pm - 9:30pm

·

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

西安高新区高新四路16号

·J17

C15 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
J18 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight
Leban 乐班

C19 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

H14 G/F Block B, Chang’an

Metropolis center, No.88 Nanguan
Zheng Street Beilin District

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

December 2020

·

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

I12 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)
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INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
I17 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
H16 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong Lu
kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
D14 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

D18 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang

Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·B8

Localand·霁在自在面食
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road, Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29栋2层

Phone: (029) 8864 7625
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Thai Food

·K19

Its Thai 悦泰
2F, Block A, Wan Zhong
International, Qu Jiang Chi South
Road.

曲江池南路万众国际A座二层

Phone: (029) 8120 7227
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:30am - 10:00pm

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

·

dessert

西安人民大厦索菲特酒店东楼

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.

Koi 锦䲞日本料理
I17 East Building, Sofitel Xi’an,
No.319, Dongxin Street
Phone: (029) 8792 7680
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·F7

环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

Korean

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Tudari 土大力
G13 2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

Shopping

·

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Chinese

·H13

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
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Metro 麦德龙超市

to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping Centers

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)

D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店

F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

高新路18号

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Health Good

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Ole’ 精品超市
F7 B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

·

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters

Tea Markets

Foreign Goods

·

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

December 2020

·

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection
北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

xianease
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Furniture Market

Hotels

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.

The Ritz-Carlton,
Xi’an
西安丽思卡尔顿酒店
C15 No.50, Keji 2 Road,Gaoxin
District, Xi’an Shaanxi, China.

·

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
J18 #180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
J12 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
H13 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

·

西安市雁塔区科技二路50号

Phone: (029) 8881 8888

·

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
B19 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.
陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: www.hyatt.com/zh-CN/hotel/
china/grand-hyatt-xian/xiygh

·

曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
H13 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
G15 Zhuque Avenue
朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

·

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
J12 No.239, Sheng Zhou 3
Road, Aerospace Economic and
Technological Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

InterContinental
Xi’an North
西安经开洲际酒店
H4 No.120 Fengcheng 8th Road,
Jingkai District, Xi’an
西安市经开区凤城八路120号

Phone: (029) 8723 8888
Web: InterContinetal.com

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
C16 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
C15 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

B14 No.200 Tuanjie South Road,
Yanta Distirct.

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

高新路3号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

E15 #3 Gao Xin Lu

Jiang New District, Xi’an

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Health & Fitness ·
Gym

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

J18 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

Book Shop
Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
J18 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888

·

K14 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
G15 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong Road,
Beilin District.
西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
G15 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

H19 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

雁塔区丈八东路2号

W XIAN
西安W酒店
K19 333 Qujiang Chi East Road,
Qujiang New District / Xi’an, Shaanxi
710061, P.R. China

International
Schools

·

中国陕西省西安市曲江新区曲
江池东路333号

Phone: (029) 8966 9999
Web: whotels.com/xian

·I12

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀酒店
I18 No.66 Ci’en Road Yanta District
Xi’an.
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

H9 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

西安市高新区高新四路16号
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

·J18

·

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

南门里书院门

Spas
YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

N4 6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）
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Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

·

Xi’an Liangjiatan
International School
西安梁家滩国际学校
XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: amy.hou@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
No. 88 Yudou Lu, Yanta District
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Education / Medical / Services
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

中心8层

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

Clinic Hour: 9:00am-6:00pm ( Mon.
–Sat.)
Appointment Tel: (029) 8111 2673
24h Emergency Tel: 173 9175 7290
Email: xian@globaldoctor.com.cn

Medical
Dentists

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
C14 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
J11 9F, Chao Yang Xin
Shi Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit
A, Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway
line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
I12 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
D15 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
C19 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hosptials

·

Qujiang Obstetrics
& Gynecology Hospital
西安曲江妇产医院
K16 No.25, Xiying Road, Qujiang
New District
曲江新区西影路25号

Phone: (029) 8538 3838

·

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: (029) 8721 3310

Expat Services

·

Xi’an Association
of Enteprises with
Foreign Investment
西安外商企业投资协会
西安市碑林区和平路118号 和
平银座 507室

Room507,He Ping Yin Zuo,No.118,He
Ping Road,Beilin District,Xi’an.
Phone: (029) 8785 5217
(029) 8786 1619

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
C15 Room2706, Building C,
GLORIOUS BLOCK (Gao xin da du
hui), Keji Road,Xi’An
科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·J11

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
G4 3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7
Road and Wen Jing Road
Intersection, Wei Yang
District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

·

Global Doctor
环球医生

A13 8F, Yongli International Financial
Center, JinYe 1st Road, Hi-tech Zone
高新区锦业一路永利国际金融
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xianease
xianease

www.xianease.com
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